
East of England Championship Show 2011 
 PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
PD(3, 2) 1 Sang's Kalkasi High Flyer At Mizeka. Just 6 months, nice headed dog, dark eye, correctly set, 
good depth to cheeks, slight taper in foreface, adequate neck, good front angles, needs to develop in 
width of chest, firm topline, although a little bum high at the moment, nice turn of stifle, strong hocks, 
moved well at rear, a little loose in front, which I am sure will improve with chest development.  
 
PGD(4) 1 Pollard's Gillandant Rockafella JW. 20 months old dog, loved his head pattern, slight dome, 
good width, slight stop and strong muzzle tapering to tip, dark expressive eye, good pigmentation to 
rims and lipline, muscular neck into good front angulation, straight front, well boned and muscled, good 
width of stance, chest deep with good width extending well, firm, level topline, moderate angulation to 
hindquarters, long tail carried correctly on the move, moved very well, in good coat, well presented, 
needs a little more time to fully develop but certainly one to watch in the future. 2 Greenfield's 
Shiresoak Murphy's Magic. A well balanced 3 year old that moved very well both front and rear, not the 
head pattern of first and would prefer a tighter lipline, but has a dark eye, good pigmentation and well 
made in front quarters. 3 Meakin's Jazanah Josephinite.  
 
LD(3) 1 Meakin's Jazanah Jaunty. Very typy 3 year old, and to coin a phrase "does exactly what it says on 
the tin". A good honest PMD, very well balanced dog, good height to length ratio, head handles well, 
masculine and in proportion to body size, equal length to width in skull, slight furrow, well filled foreface 
tapering to tip forming a blunt V, sides flat and of good depth, dark almond eye giving desired 
expression, well set ears, good pigmentation all round with close fitting lips and good dentition, strong 
muscular neck into powerful shoulders, adequate angulation to upper arm, straight legs, well boned, 
strong, flexible pasterns, good depth and width of chest, firm, level topline curving into tail with a slight 
slope to croup, moderate angulation to stifles and hocks, well muscled thighs, movement was sound, 
with powerful hindquarters, which appeared effortless, covering the ground with easy strides, well 
handled and presented. BD. 2 Maggs' Gillandant Kathy's Clown Of Dewyche JW ShCM. Another typy 
PMD of good size, slightly longer in back than first and not as well angled to rear quarters, nice head and 
eye, good pigmentation and good front, moved well. 3 Burwell's Laudley Dyllan Thomas.  
 
OD(2) 1 Bayliss' Ch Shiresoak Wizards Legend JW. A dog with a dark almond eye and good pigmentation 
throughout, head handles well, nice width and length of skull, slight stop, strong muzzle, good lipline, 
good strong neck into well angled front quarters, straight front, nice depth and width of chest, level 
topline, good rear angles, another good mover. Res BD. 2 Baverstock's Kalkasi In High Spirits JW. Nice 
head pattern, dark almond eye, lacks pigmentation to lips, would prefer more width of chest and more 
bone for size of dog, but moved well.  
 
PB (3, 1) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi High Expectations. Pretty bitch of 6 months, nice head pattern, dark 
almond eye, good pigmentation, needs to fill in foreface, sould come as she matures, good front angles, 
straight front and sufficient bone, good correct neck, level topline and nice rear quarters, in good coat, 
moved well. BP. 2 Holmes &Maidwell's Lisjovia Whistle In The Wind. Very raw, not too bad in head and 
eye, good shoulder and upper arm, a little long in back and rising over croup, needs time. 
 



JB (3, 1) 1 Burwell's Shanlimore Phoebe At Bursville. Lovely eye and expression to this youngster, dark 
almond eye set correctly, nice dome to skull, correct stop, into well filled muzzle, good pigmentation, 
well off for neck, straight front, good shoulder and upper arm, level topline and good hindquarters, 
moved very well, just needs to develop in chest and should have a nice future. 2 Baverstock's Kalkasi 
Danz In The Moonlite. Not the head of first, and a little loose in eye, muzzle and chest needs to fill, front 
movement was loose, but good rear movement, needs time.  
 
LB(4) 1 A difficult class. Head pattern was so varied and movement was not as I would like, had to judge 
on good type and feminine head. 1 Greenfield's Gillandant Crystal Fantasy. Good for size, feminine head 
pattern, dark eye and good pigmentation, slight stop, well filled foreface, ample neck, good shoulder, 
straight front, deep chest, extending well to rear, firm, level topline, adequate bend of stifle, moved well 
both front and rear. Res BB. 2 Steward's Shanlimore Like A Prayer At Shulara. Gained second on her very 
type head pattern, good in all proportions, dark almond eye and feminine, good neck, firm topline. 3 
Sang's Kalkasi Destiny's Spirit At Mizeka.  
 
OB(2, 1) 1 Pollard's Ch Gillandant Sugar And Spice JW. Judged this exquisite bitch as a junior. My notes 
today just say 'class act', a beautiful bitch that fills the eye from every angle, lovely balance, right for size 
and length to height ratio, classic head, lovely eye and expression, muscular neck, excellent front, good 
depth to chest, giving wide stance and super front movement, well off for bone, strong, flexible 
pasterns, ribcage extends well to rear, thick neck, firm level topline, slight slope to rump, strong thighs 
and hocks, standing straight on hind legs, tapering tail, long heavily coated, well set and carried correctly 
on the move, and move she did, with effortless ease, just flowed, for a large breed, put down to 
perfection, had no hesitation in awarding her BOB and she was shortlisted in the group. 
 
Dave Weller 


